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S.D. F. 'Enter Clowne and Audrey.9
This scene 'was evidently- added—it has no bearing
whatever on the development of the action,* and was
probably 'specially devised to meet the growing taste
for ^ song and possibly to counter the attractions of the
Children at Blackfriars, where there were the best
trained choristers the metropolis possessed' (R. Noble,
Shakespeare's Use of Song, p. 76).
4.^dishonest immodest, a woman of tfe world a
married woman. Cf. Ado> 2. I. 298.
<). sit fth* middle Roffe (Musical Triad* 1872)
plausibly suggests that Touchstone is to sit i'th* middle
in order that he may take part in the song, and that he
joined in the lines common to all the stanzas,
 13.	both in a tune Mr Noble infers from this 'that
the boys sing in unison* (op. tit. p. 75). Cowden-Clarke,
on the other hand, took it as equivalent to *in time.*
 14.	gipsies   One of those little touches of local
colour of which this play is full. Cf. note 2. 5. 52.
 15.	// was a lover etc.  Chappell (Popular Music
of the Olden Time) printed a version of this song, with
a 17th cent, setting, which he discovered in MS at the
Advocates* Library, Edinburgh.   In some ways this
t&t is more correct than that of the F., e.g. F. prints the
last stanza after the first and gives us *rang time* for
'ring time'. Other interesting variants are also noted.
P.S.  1947:—The Edinburgh MS was taken from
Morley's First Book of Airs, 1600, a unique copy of
which, now in the Folger Library, Washington, was
reprinted in 1932 by Canon Fellowes (Stainer & Bell,
Ltd.), who believes that Sh. did not write the song
but borrowed it from Morley; see also Hs letter
TX.8. 5 Jan. 1933-      .    , „     „        **^     .     ,
16.	nonino: F. 'nonino,' But F. regpjp*nonino:'
in all the other stanzas.
18. In spring time (Edinburgh MS) F. 'In the
fpring time* As F. reads' In fpring time* at the end of

